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abSTRaCT
Urban agriculture (Ua) is being constantly reviewed because of its significant contribution to urban 
and metropolitan sustainability (mS). Within the approaches associated with Ua, agroecology stands 
out as a practice that places value on collaborative social networks. Emerging from grassroots orga-
nizations that focus on ecological production and food sovereignty, agroecology strengthens short 
production-consumption chains, therefore increasing the resilience of metropolitan systems, which are 
under constant threat by natural hazards. The focus of this research is to develop and apply a methodol-
ogy that identifies underlying agroecological practices, describing their location, state of development, 
and potential contribution to sustainability within metropolitan areas. a theoretical framework is devel-
oped to distinguish agroecological practices from commonly practiced Ua; subsequently a proposed 
methodology is developed to identify and assess these activities based on the following criteria: forms 
of production, sociopolitical organization, and mS. This methodological approach is used to analyze 
agroecological practices present in the metropolitan area of Concepción, Chile’s second most impor-
tant city, located over a territory with high presence of marshes, riverbeds, and wetlands. Conclusions 
identify as main strengths of agroecological practices their location on rururban interstices, together 
with their small scale of production; both aspects contribute to improving mS. Regarding weaknesses, 
the lack of appropriate planning policies and regulations threaten agroecological practices to disappear 
under the pressures exerted by contemporary urban development. finally, particular attention should be 
given to associative organizations, which have proven to enhance sustainable agroecological outcomes, 
by increasing employment generation, environmental preservation and local resilience.
Keywords: Agroecology, metropolitan areas, metropolitan sustainability, rururban interstices, socio-
political organization

1 INTRODUCTION
metropolitan areas correspond to complex urban systems which are constituted through a set 
of closely related urban cores, forming a single multi-functional unit [1]. Their administrative 
structure, composed of different municipal entities; its gravitational weight as a result of the 
endogenous demographic growth; and the territorial expansion due to internal forces, are 
factors of complexity that increasingly stress the urban–rural relation in them, and struggle 
for revisions of the urban development model in pursuit of its sustainability [2]. In latin 
america, the metropolitan areas concentrate 57% of the total population, and in the Chilean 
case there are 10 metropolitan centers recognized by territorial planning instruments (TPIs), 
such as metropolitan Planning Schemes or Intercommunal Planning Schemes.

In many of these metropolitan areas, it is possible to observe the coexistence between 
purely urban activities and others of rural nature, such as agriculture. In most cases, this cor-
responds to a non-industrialized or medium-scale agriculture.

Various sectors around medium- or large-size cities are used for the development of agri-
culture, configuring rururban landscapes in the metropolitan borders, or in the interstitial 
spaces opened in the middle of the urbanized tissue [3]. These areas, in which small-scale 
agricultural practices are developed, coexist within few meters with urbanizations of different 
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socioeconomic strata, road, or railway infrastructures, or industrial areas, configuring new 
forms of metropolitan periphery.

Due to the progress of urbanization over rural areas, associated to the economic growth 
of nations [4], cities, in general, and metropolitan areas, in particular, demand more and 
more agricultural products from distant territories. Therefore, some authors [5,6] who 
define  contemporary cities as socioecological systems (SESs) insist in the relevance of 
linking the social system with adjacent ecosystem resources in order to ensure their sustain-
ability and resilience. however, several models of contemporary urban growth limit the 
self-subsistence capacity of SES, distancing consumers from food production centers. This 
makes cities  vulnerable to shortages caused by natural or anthropic disasters, limiting their 
stability [7].

Consequently, the potential of rururban areas, still immersed in metropolitan urban tissues, 
offers enormous possibilities for the development of agriculture and strengthening of SES.

for the aforementioned reasons, this study is primarily focused on identifying and valuing 
agroecological practices developing in metropolitan rururban areas. Understanding  sustain- 
ability is inherent to agroecology, through a constructivist approach [8].

On this basis, the article presents a methodological tool to assess the agroecological com-
ponents of agricultural practices in metropolitan systems. later it applies this tool and offers 
conclusions regarding the assessment of three representative cases studies in Concepción 
metropolitan area (Cma), discussing the strengths and weaknesses of these practices for the 
sustainability of the metropolitan SES.

2 mETROPOlITaN gROWTh aND gENERaTION Of agRICUlTURal 
PRaCTICES IN RURURbaN TERRITORIES

Contemporary metropolization processes are configured through several trends in urban 
development. On the one hand, a trend that promotes the suburban growth perpetuates the 
extension of the city over rural territories. These low-density real estate operations end-up 
configuring an urban system disperse and fragmented in the urban periphery [9]. On the other 
hand, the trend revitalizing sectors on the consolidated urban area is mainly based on opera-
tions which promote vitality and mixture of use through improvements on public space and 
high-density real estate operations [1].

between these two tendencies – the low density suburban and the high density hyper-urban 
paradigms – it is possible to identify the existence of interstitial spaces that have remained 
halfway between one trend and the other. In the case of the metropolitan areas, “these act as 
a nexus, on occasions very blurred, between the compact city and the strictly rural territories 
located at greater distances,” as Segrelles declares [4].

Complementary to these dynamics of growth, the topographic conditions of the territory 
are added. The presence of ravines and water bodies such as rivers, streams, or wetlands 
determines edge spaces, incapable of sustaining formal urban tissue, despite being often 
located in strategic areas within consolidated urban centers.

as a consequence of these phenomena of growth and metropolitan urban expansion over a 
certain geographical territory, a weakening and reduction of the peri-Ua practices is observed 
in the old agricultural areas that surround the city. This results in the emergence of peri-Ua 
practices (in the borders and periphery of the city) or interurban practices (in the interstitial 
spaces within the consolidated urban tissue) [3].

however, in the metropolitan urbanization processes, these territories both peri-urban and 
interstitial, suffer the most negative impact of the pressure of urban expansion. On the one 
hand, uses that fragment the old productive agricultural space that historically surrounded the 
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cities are fostered [10]. On the other hand, pressures generated from real estate development, 
informal settlements, or the high price of the urban land, causes tensions and conflicts that 
end-up marginalizing the low-scale agricultural practices which are developed in these 
 rururban areas [4,11].

Consequently, the observation of the phenomenon of areas of rural vocation arises. These 
have been surrounded and absorbed by the processes of metropolitan urban growth, evidenc-
ing how most urban plans and regulatory schemes have been unable to prevent the conversion 
of rural lands into urban use [12].

Despite these regulatory limitations, Ua has proven to offer great contributions to the sus-
tainability of metropolitan urban systems. Proximity between agro-productive areas and 
consumers, involves a reduction of energy associated to distribution in transportation system, 
and mobility of citizens towards their supplying centers [13]. Complementarily, non-industri-
alized agricultural activity contributes with the greening of the city, generating microclimate 
and improving urban biodiversity [5,14], and local resilience [6,7].

henceforth, reviewing agricultural practices in rururban areas, with emphasis on agroeco-
logical principles and food sovereignty criteria, arise as a strategic approach to improve 
metropolitan sustainability (mS).

3 agROECOlOgy aND fOOD SOVEREIgNTy aS STRaTEgIC aPPROaChES 
fOR ThE STRENgThENINg Of URbaN SUSTaINabIlITy

agroecology started to be studied in the 1970s as a response to the environmental, sociocul-
tural, and economic crisis of the rural areas, as a consequence of the spread of industrial 
agriculture. It is associated with the concept of ecological agriculture, which is referred to as 
the application of ecological principles in order to develop sustainable agricultural  ecosystems, 
with a minimal dependence on agrochemicals and external energy subsidies. agroecology 
focused its analysis on agro-ecosystems and agro-food systems [15], promoting forms of 
collective and participative social actions, which encourage ecological food production and 
local commercialization strategies [16].

In the same manner, the research understands that sustainability is inherent to agroecology, 
through a constructivist approach [8]. This, unlike the conventional approach, not only 
includes new paradigms of economic, social, and environmental understanding, but also rec-
ognizes the need of local communities to discuss and decide on what they want to sustain, 
how and by whom.

gomez et al. [8] and gutiérrez et al. [17] mention four key conditions to consider agro-eco-
systems sustainable: (i) they meet productive goals without compromising the organization 
of the systems in which they are supported; (ii) they do not depend on inputs foreign to their 
immediate surroundings; (iii) they are resilient and adaptable; and (iv) they can maintain 
social organization over time through equitable relations.

This vision is consistent with the principles stated in the framework for assessing Natural 
Resources management Systems incorporating Sustainable Indicators (mESmIS), which in 
turn support the approaches of various researchers, such as gutiérrez et al. [17] and gonzález 
et al. [18]. mESmIS exhibits the following attributes for a sustainable agroecological prac-
tice: (i) productivity, (ii) stability, (iii) resilience, (iv) social equity, and (v) autonomy and 
cultural adaptability.

all these aforementioned criteria consider technical-productive stability and equitable 
social relations as key conditions of agroecological practices. Therefore, they strengthen the 
civil society as a leading agent of the productive and economic processes, for the sustainable 
organization of cities at both social and ecological scale [13].
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Complementarily, special attention should be given to the concept of resilience, given that 
some authors, such as Álvarez-Salas et al. [19], folke [5], and Collier et al. [6], have estab-
lished the study of socioecological resilience, as an alternative to reach agroecosystems 
sustainability.

finally, food sovereignty plays a key role in the theoretical approach of agroecology over 
the sustainability of metropolitan systems. Its conception arises from the farmers and base 
organizations articulated around the international movement La Vía Campesina, in 1993. and 
a decade later, in the International forum on food Sovereignty it was agreed to conceptualize 
food sovereignty as “the right of people to healthy and culturally appropriate food produced 
through ecologically and sustainable methods, and their right to define their own food and 
agriculture systems” [20].

The five pillars of food sovereignty, as defined by Ortega-Cerdà and Rivera-ferre [21], in 
coherence with the Declaración de Nyéléni [20], consider: (i) access to resources, (ii) produc-
tive model, (iii) transformation and commercialization, (iv) food consumption and right to 
food, and (v) agricultural policies and organization of the civil society.

Thus, Ua designed from an agroecological perspective and aimed to promote urban resil-
ience and food sovereignty constitutes a novel element in the processes of reconstructing 
urban spaces, with significant sociocultural, environmental and urbanistic benefits [13].

4 mEThODOlOgy fOR ThE EValUaTION Of agROECOlOgICal PRaCTICES 
IN mETROPOlITaN aREaS

The proposed methodology is based on the dimensions provided by Soler and Rivera [13], for 
the design of agroecological indicators. Under this condition, the research analysis and cross 
methodological criteria defined by the following authors, in order to build an integrative 
assessment tool for agroecological practices in metropolitan areas: agroecological sustaina-
bility as defined by mESmIS; gómez et al. [8] and gutiérrez et al. [17] on their conditions to 
establish agro-ecosystem’s sustainability; Ortega-Cerdà and Rivera-ferre [21] with respect to 
food sovereignty; and the metropolitan considerations regarding resilience and urban sustain-
ability, as defined by Navarro [3], folke [5], and Collier et al. [6].

as a result, this study classifies the contributions of agroecological practices to the sustain-
ability of metropolitan systems, under the following dimensions, criteria, and indicators:

4.1 Category 1: Technical-Productive dimension

agroecology proposes a dialogue of acquaintance between the knowledge of farmers (ento-
mology, botany, soils, and agronomy) and the scientific knowledge (analysis, evaluation, and 
sustainable management of agro-ecosystems) [16]. as a result of its application, an agroeco-
logical technical-productive approach decreases industrial inputs derived from oil, reduces 
long-distance transportation of foods and promotes the recovery and defense of local biodi-

versity [13]. Therefore, the assessment criteria defined for this dimension are:

4.1.1 Criteria associated with FP

fP. (1) Obtainment of water from natural sources: corresponds to the main natural re-
source for the development of agroecology. by guaranteeing that water can be reached in 
a close manner, it is possible to reduce costs of its acquirement and improve technology 
for its use in the entire agroecological process.
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fP. (2) Small-scale production: corresponds to the volume of production, considering 
three scales: seasonal intensive production; sporadic production which is carried out in 
some seasons of the year; and family self-consumption, which does not consider com-
mercialization.
fP. (3) low contamination and use of innocuous inputs: this is referred to both use of 
inputs and waste generated by the production, which do not contaminate basic resources 
such as soil, water, and air. The indicator suggests a limited use of agrochemicals, promo-
tion of organic fertilizers, and natural reproduction of seeds.
fP. (4) low technological level: mainly associated to the human and animal work, as 
well as traditional techniques of sowing, harvesting, cleaning, storing, and loading of 
 agricultural products.

4.2 Category 2: Sociopolitical dimension

The political dimension of agroecology implies the construction of agro-food alternatives 
through collective actions, which could be related to production, commercialization, and even 
political struggle [15,18] . This is achieved from a social, ecological, and social perspective, to 
improve sustainable development of metropolitan systems. Therefore, agroecology is consid-
ered one of the central components of the social and solidarity economy, understanding it as a 
model of social relations where growth or money is not placed as the central axis of the devel-
opment, but the relationships between people and communities. To reach this dimension, criteria 
related to socioeconomic organization of agroecological practices are defined as follows:

4.2.1 Criteria associated with sociopolitics organizations (SO)

SO. (1) associativity: corresponds to the community forms of organization, which are 
related to the decision-making processes and the management of the land.
SO. (2) Permanence: it is referred to the existence of a family or community organization 
that can be maintained over time through equitable relationships that contribute to social 
reproduction.
SO. (3) Critical posture against the agro-industrial model: it is observed in cases in which 
producers are threatened in their way of production, which leads them to be informed in 
relation to benefits of the agro-industry to subsequently defend their position.

4.3 Category 3: Urban Environment dimension

The areas in which agroecological practices are developed can be conceived from the plan-
ning perspective, as zones of enjoyment and public recreation, by allowing the mixture with 
other land uses such as social equipment, park areas, and others [4]. This approach promotes 
a more harmonic territorial development in complex urban and large scale contexts such as 
the metropolitan ones. The integration of agriculture in urban environments also generates 
important social and ecological benefits by increasing local biodiversity and improving the 
resilience of the urban system [5,6]. The development of agricultural activity in the city is 
also a source of employment and incomes, which simultaneously favors the development of 
local production and consumption networks. Therefore, the integration of Ua within a mul-
tifunctional strategy of soil use is consistent with recent strategy of urban sustainability [13]. 
To guarantee these outcomes, the urban environment criteria consider:
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4.3.1 Criteria associated with MS

mS. (1) land use: diversity of uses, ownership of the land, and planning regulation apply-
ing over the studied territory.
mS. (2) Employment and distribution chains: corresponds to the generation of local jobs 
and the implementation of short production-commercialization chains.
mS. (3) biodiversity: fulfillment of biodiverse productive goals without compromising the 
organization of the systems, from which the following aspects are supported: quality of 
soil, water, and biodiversity of the environment.
mS. (4) Resilience: in case of economic crisis or natural disasters, these areas have the 
capacity to provide food and water to the surrounding population.

5 aSSESINg agROECOlOgICal PRaCTICES IN Cma, ChIlE
The study area corresponds to Cma, a major urban system of the biobío Region, in cen-
tral-southern Chile and second at national scale. It began to be configured in the middle of 
the 20th century with the industrialization of steel, which enhanced the conurbation 
between the regional capital, Concepción, and the port city of Talcahuano [1]. It is distin-
guished by its coastal and rainfed geography, flanked to the East by the Coastal mountains. 
This consists of a complex water system composed of rivers biobío and andalién, as well 
as a set of lagoons and coastal wetlands. administratively, it includes eleven (11) munici-
palities that house around one million inhabitants, in an area of 2,830.4 km2, which is 
equivalent to 12% of the surface of the biobío Region. In total, seven (7) of these munici-
palities are littorals and four (4) are located in interior areas, concentrating 81% of the total 
population of the region.

In order to analyze the studied territory, Regulatory Planning Schemes of the Cma were 
georeferenced based on QgIS 2.0 software that run in Ubuntu operating system and based on 
the open-code gNU/linux platform. lately, agricultural land with a minimal surface of 
145 m2 was mapped, based on the National forestry Corporation cadastre from 2008. Com-
plementing the georeference information with satellite images from landsat, gNES/astrium 
and Digital globe, 2015 and 2016, available in google Earth, a synthesis map was built, 
showing the existence of Ua practices in Cma (see fig. 1a).

Subsequently, satellite images were analyzed, experts were interviewed and field visits 
were carried out in order to identify invisible agroecological practices in the metropolitan 
area. finally, three exemplary cases (fig. 1b–d) were determined to be used as study elements 
in this research.

about the chosen study cases, the designed evaluation methodology was applied through 
the fulfilling of a file card for each one of the identified practices. This allowed the analysis 
of each dimension and criteria defined by the proposed methodology independently for each 
case. general results regarding the analysis of the three case studies are shown as follows:

5.3.1 Criteria associated with the FP

fP. (1) Obtainment of water from natural sources. all case studies are emplaced next to 
bodies of natural water, such as wetlands (in Case 1, boca Sur), river (in Case 2, Cosmito), 
and a surface steam (in Case 3, Tome). however, only the two first cases obtain water 
from the natural sources, while Tome depends entirely on subsidies tank trucks and is just 
beginning to explore rainwater collection techniques.
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fP. (2) Small-scale production. all three case studies presented production associated to 
family self-consumption scale. but only Case 1 in boca Sur and Case 2 in Cosmito per-
form seasonal intensive production for commercializing.
fP. (3) low contamination and use of innocuous products. In cases 1 and 3, a scarce ap-
plication of agrochemicals and low dependence on fuels was observed, either due to the 
high cost of inputs and because they are considered unnecessary by the producers. Case 2 
in Cosmito showed a significant use of agrotoxics to improve production.
fP. (4) low technological level. In all cases, human and/or animal work was observed, as 
well as simple and collective techniques of sowing and harvesting.

5.3.2 Criteria associated with SO

SO. (1) associativity. farmers participating in boca Sur and Tome belong to formal orga-
nizations, which allow them to establish links with other organizations of local producers 
and associativity with community and educational centers. Case 2 in Cosmito work under 
the subleasing of land.
SO. (2) Permanence. The case of boca Sur is a result of the expansion of the urban  tissue 
over rural areas, and had been used for agricultural practices for about 180 years. The case 

figure 1: map of the Cma and identification of study cases. (a) Concepción metropolitan 
area. (b) Case 1. San Pedro de la Paz, boca Sur Sector. (c) Case 2. Penco/
Concepción, Cosmito Sector. (d) Case 3. Tomé, los lagos de Chile Sector.
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of Cosmito emerged as a model farm and has been used for agricultural purposes for 
approximately 120 years. In the case of Tomé, a more recent practice is observed, which 
is 20 years old. This was originated with the support of the NgO CET-South, with an 
 environmental approach.
SO. (3) Critical position against the agro-industrial model. both cases of boca Sur and 
Tomé have developed diverse sociopolitical actions to protect surrounding wetland from 
the pressures of urban development and participate in activities of environmental training 
and seed bank. Cosmito case study functions under a productive logic and does not get 
involve in sociopolitical debates.

5.3.3 Criteria associated to the MS

mS. (1) land Use. In both cases of boca Sur and Cosmito, it is possible to identify owner-
ship and leasing of the land. While Case 3 in Tome works on public land license by local 
council to be used by the social organization. Planning schemes only recognized boca Sur 
as Productive horticultural Zone (ZPh). Case 3 in Tome is regulated as Slope lidding 
Zone (ZRES1). a particular situation is identified in Case 2, Cosmito, where two planning 
schemes overlap, regulating the land as flood area (ZEC3) over an Urban Extension for 
Residential Use (hE3).
mS. (2) Employment and distribution chains. all case studies evidence work valuation 
by farmers and their families, as well as fair prices in relation to the sales values in super-
markets of the surrounding. In general, the main destinations of the agricultural products 
were free markets around the local council area, such as Vega monumental of Concep-
ción, commercialized by intermediaries who buy directly from the farmers (Cases 1 and 2, 
boca Sur and Cosmito). Sales to local stores are also performed by farmer’s organizations, 
particularly by those in boca Sur. In addition, the social organization of  Case 3, Tome, 
sells and provide food to local institutions, such as schools and jails. Direct sales to final 
consumers are reduced because of being time-consuming.
mS. (3) biodiversity: a high respect for biodiversity is observed in all practices analyzed, 
through the cultivation of species diversity (Case 3, Tomé), or the protection of flora and 
fauna of the water systems that sustain them (Case 1 and 2, boca Sur and Cosmito).
mS. (4) Resilience: all cases studied, performed an important contribution in the event 
of the earthquake and tsunami of february 27, 2010. The studied organizations provided 
water and food to the surrounding communities. along with this, it is known that in flood 
events, these areas have responded optimally, containing the floods of water courses.

6 RESUlTS fROm ThE aPPlICaTION Of ThE fP-SO-mS mEThODOlOgy 
aNalyZINg agROECOlOgICal PRaCTICES IN Cma

from field visits to each case study, together with the application of the proposed fP-SO-mS 
evaluation methodology, it has been possible to construct a synthesis table evidencing the 
contribution of the three agroecological practices analyzed in the Cma, to urban and territo-
rial sustainability (see Table 1).

Out of this tool, it is possible to establish that the technical aspects associated with the fP 
yielded the best results within the analyzed case studies, mainly because of the small scale 
and low technological levels of production. SO demand a special review, yielding medium-
to-high results, with Cosmito as a sensitive case study, showing a connection between 
associativity and critical position toward agro-industrial models. finally, the criteria of land 
use associated with mS stand out with medium-to-low results, evidencing the need to improve 
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regulation policies and planning schemes, in order to protect the development of agroecolog-
ical practices in metropolitan areas, strengthening their contribution to biodiversity, 
employment generation, and local resilience.

Toward the analysis of each dimension associated with the fP-SO-mS methodology, in 
Cma, it is possible to characterize the singularities of local agroecological practices with 
respect to their contribution to local sustainability.

6.1 Regarding technical-productive dimension

The strategic location inside the metropolitan area, assuring their proximity to water bodies, 
ensures the water self-sufficiency of the agroecological experiences analyzed. family scale 
production and the use of innocuous inputs, associated to low contamination and human-
scale technological levels, are elements of the agroecological practices that have shown to be 

contributing to the sustainability of the metropolitan system.

6.2 Regarding the sociopolitical dimension

a detailed analysis allows identifying an underlying relation between the origin of the stud-
ied initiatives, the associative structure that was adopted, and the effectiveness of the results 
associated to the proposed agroecology indicators.

Table 1: Synthesis of criteria for the evaluation of agroecological 
practices in the Cma.

Indicator

Case 1

Boca Sur

Case 2

Cosmito

Case 3

Alto Tomé

Form of production (FP)

fP1. Obtaining water resources a a C

fP2. Small-scale production a a a

fP3. Innocuous inputs a b a

fP4. low technological level a a a

Sociopolitical organization (SO)

SO1. associativity a b a

SO2. Permanence a a b

SO3. Critical position a C a

Metropolitan Sustainability (MS)

mS1. land Use b C b

mS2. Employment  and distribu-
tion

a b a

mS3. biodiversity a a a

mS4. Resilience a a a

a, high; b, medium; C, low.
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In two of the three experiences analyzed, the base organizations have become keys for the 
construction of associative networks, as well as a critical attitude towards the agro-industrial 
model. furthermore, because of the existence of base organizations, agroecological experi-
ences have been recognized by local public policies and incorporated into TPIs.

6.3 Regarding the urban environment dimension

at the same time, a positive input of agroecological practices to the mS is registered. This is 
evidenced throughout their contribution to employment generation, biodiversity, and short 
production-commercialization chains. Outstanding results are registered after the earthquake 
and tsunami of 2010, when these productive nodes contributed to the response to the social 
crisis of the urban system, providing basic products to surrounding communities, after the 
collapse of the road network.

Regardless of this contribution to local sustainability, regulatory planning schemes have 
been incapable of protecting these heritage practices, which are being threatened to disappear 
because of road infrastructural projects and expansion of residential areas.

7 CONClUSION: STRENgThS, WEaKNESSES aND CRITICal NODES Of 
agROECOlOgICal PRaCTICES IN mETROPOlITaN aREaS

after applying the proposed fP-SO-mS methodology on three case study areas located in 
Cma, Chile, the study established that the main strengths of agroecological practices in met-
ropolitan areas are related to their location in intersticial urban spaces, together with their 
non-industrialized scale of production.

The emplacement in rururban periphery and interstitial spaces determines a strategic loca-
tion within the metropolitan system. On the one hand, these study areas correspond to 
non-urbanized spaces within the Consolidated Urban area, favoring the creation of short 
supply chains out of the proximity between farmers and final consumers, as noted by Soler 
and Rivera [13]. On the other hand, their strategic location associated to water bodies inside 
the metropolitan area, allow them to act as a cushion for the sustainable dumping against 
flooding, and mass removal, increasing urban resilience and therefore confirming Calderon 
[7] and Colding and barthel’s studies [14].

Simultaneously, the main characteristics of agroecological practices, such as small-scale 
production and low levels of contamination, in addition to a critical posture regarding preser-
vation of the environment, have proven to be factors enhancing the contribution of 
agroecological practices to local biodiversity, by preserving the ecosystem in which they are 
inserted as folke [5], Colding and barthel [14] predicted.

In terms of weaknesses, land use regulation and planning schemes are critical for improv-
ing urban sustainability [13]. Therefore, appropriate zoning such as agroparks, guaranteeing 
the protection of local food production could be a great contribution for the sustainability and 
resilience of the metropolitan SES [4–6]. additionally, developing social infrastructure and 
equipment would contribute to the use of these edge spaces for social encounter, as proposed 
by Colding and barthel, in their Urban green Commons proposal [14] or Segrelles in his 
analysis of agroparks [4].

base organizations have shown to be critical for the success and preservation of agroeco-
logical practices, becoming a key for strengthening food sovereignty throughout innocuous 
low-scale of production and the construction of collaborative networks [21], thus, reinforcing 
the thesis of Soler and Rivera [13], and the principles of agroecological practices [16]. 
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a closer review to the results allows identifying the potential of agroecological organizations, 
enhancing local work, and production throughout the reinforcing of training activities, and 
improving selling capabilities of the farmers.

finally, the fO-SO-mS methodology was proven to be successful for the quick assessment 
of agroecological practices in metropolitan systems, allowing one to compare different case 
studies, as well as identifying strengths and weaknesses to be addressed, in order to enhance 
their contribution to local sustainability. Regarding the methodology, further analysis can be 
performed by specifying a new set of quantitative indicators associated with each one of the 
proposed criteria.

Ultimately the study corroborates the importance of bringing up to date planning schemes, 
as well as strengthening civil society through agroecological practices in the Cma, as agents 
capable to lead productive, ecological and social processes. These strategies offer the  mechanism 
to generate adequate proposals for the sustainable organization of metropolitan areas [13].
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